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A crowd of over one 
hundred people, including 
Lord Lieutenant of County 
Durham Sue Snowdon, 
Sedgefield MP Phil Wilson, 

‘A Field  of  Poppies’  unveiled   
in  West  Cornforth

veterans and local council-
lors, gathered on Saturday 
14th October for the 
official unveiling of A Field 
of Poppies - the  West 

Cornforth community’s 
handmade tribute to the 
British soldiers killed on 
the first day of the Battle 
of the Somme.
The project, originally to 
knit 7,117 popies repre-
senting  County Durham 
soldiers killed in the First 
World War, was the brain-
child of Army veteran, 
Andy Denholm.
But it was taken up with 
such enthusiasm by, not 
only the local community, 
but contributors from as 
far away as Canada and 
Australia, that the target 
was very quickly exceeded 
and the new target set. 

Chilton Town Council wish 
to consult with all residents 
in order to understand how 
you and your family cur-
rently spend your leisure 
time and which facilities 
you and your family cur-
rently use in the local area.
A spokesperson for the 
council said, “Very soon 
a questionnaire is to be 
delivered to homes in the 
town and it would be ap-
preciated if  these could 
be returned to Chilton 
Town Council. Alterna-
tively you can complete a 
survey online by entering 
the following link into your 
browser: https://www.
surveymonkey.co.uk/r/
HFBH82Z.
“Please complete the 
questionnaire by no later 
than 1st December.”
“The information will 
provide us with both a 

‘needs assessment’ and a 
gauge of public interest. 
It will be the first stage 
in a longer term process, 
where the council will in-
vestigate ways to both add 
to and make improvements 
to existing facilities within 
the town as a means of 
meeting residents’ needs 
and aspirations. This will 
be an ongoing consulta-
tion exercise and we 
look forward to working 
alongside residents and 
the wider community in 
a bid to compile funding 
application(s). Please note:  
the delivery of any project 
will be funding dependant. 
“We appreciate you taking 
time to complete this 
questionnaire and if you 
have any queries please 
contact the Town Council 
who will be delighted to 
answer.”

Chilton  council  to  
consult  residents

Katie Yeo and her horse, Theo pose in front of the newly unveiled A Field of Poppies.
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ELECTRIC RISE 
RECLINERS

by Sherborne and 
Celebrity with 

5 years warranty

OVER 20 IN 
STOCK FOR 
IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY

Manual recliners & 
settees to match

Park outside and shop at leisure or a selection 
can be brought to your door, free of charge
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All about local people ...
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The Bishop Press
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Do you 
have 
leaflets 
for your 
business?

The Chapter is 
delivered to 
around 
8,000 
homes
Leaflets distributed 
from just 3p each. 
Call 
(01388) 775 896 
to arrange distribution

There’s no such thing  
as bad weather,  

just the wrong clothing!
http://peakandfell.co.uk

MOVING A THING?
From £14. Call Phil.

Phone 01325 321084 
or 07790 509925

Services

Foster
October 4th of Ferryhill, 

Laurel (Nee Manns) 
Aged 86 years

Family and friends please 
meet for service at Durham 

Crematorium on Friday 
October 20th at 2pm.

Devoted Wife of Robert, 
loving Mam of Robert & 

David, Dear Mother-in-Law, 
Gran & Great Gran

Colin Cockburn
22nd October 2005

In loving memory of my 
dear Husband

Love & miss you every day,
Your loving Wife, Flo

xxx

In Memoriam

Derek Cooper
16.10.2014

Loving memories of my 
dear Husband.

It’s hard to believe you’re 
no longer here, three years 
have passed but wish you 
were still here with me.

Forever you will live on in 
my memories and my heart.

Love you always,
Denise

Anne Brown
19.10.16

12 Months have passed 
since the end of your long, 

brave fight.

Missed and in our thoughts 
every day,

Keith, Lyndi & Toni

Sheila Bailey
In loving memory of

Whose 1st anniversary 
is on 20th October

Deeply loved, sadly missed 
and always remembered, 

by Wendy, Chris, 
Christopher & Brandon

xx

Sheila Bailey
In memory of my dear Wife

1st Anniversary since you 
passed

Dearly missed and always 
loved,
Brian

Birthday Memories

Craig Porter
21.10.75 - 28.9.13

Thinking of you on your 
Birthday 

With sadness in our hearts,
For a very special brother

From whom we had to part.

Love, Leah, Bill, Natalie, 
Michael, Ryan, Donna & 

family, Keira, Jude, Gracie, 
Millie & Evie

xxx

Craig Anthony Porter
21.10.75 - 28.9.13

Remembering Craig on his 
42nd Birthday

As you celebrate among 
the Angels on your Birthday 

high above, please know 
we miss you very much and 

send you all our love

Love you forever,
Mam & Dad

xxx

Lots of love on your 18th 
Birthday

Neave Farry

From Mam & Jake
xx

23rd October

18!

Teenager at last,
Have a great day

Hallie Smith

Love from all your family
xxx

25th October

Dane Eltringham
Congratulations to our 

handsome, talented, kind 
& caring Grandson on your 

18th Birthday

Love you all the world 
“Best Boy”,

Grandma & Granda
xxxx

18!
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Find  out  more  this  adoption  
week
People thinking about 
adopting are being en-
couraged to find out 
more about how they can 
provide a loving home for 
a child.
During National Adoption 
Week Durham County 
Council is spreading the 
message that many more 
types of people could be 
eligible to adopt and that 
a wide-range of support is 
provided for all adopters 
and their families at any 
point they may require it.
There are currently 36 
children in County Durham 
waiting for the right 
families to give them the 
love and security they 
need to flourish through-

out their childhood.
Information events for 
prospective adopters to 
find out more are held 
regularly, with the next 
one set to take place 
on Friday 27th October 
between 2pm and 4pm at 
County Hall.
Nicola Berriman, an 
adopter with Durham 
County Council, said: 
“I think the supportive 
nature of the team and 
the other services they 
provide are what sets 
Durham County Council 
apart. They’re very sup-
portive and listen to the 
questions you’ve got 
and understand how big 
a decision it is and that 
it isn’t something to be 
made lightly.  
“The information events 
are aimed to be quite 
relaxed. People can come 
and get information but at 
that point there doesn’t 
have to be commitment 
and the information you 
provide is led by your-
selves, it’s not social 
workers grilling you and 
asking you lots of ques-

tions.”
Social workers will be on 
hand during the session 
to answer any question 
you may have, as well as 
parents who have gone 
through the process and 
who will be willing to 
share their experiences. 
Cllr Olwyn Gunn, Cabinet 
member for children and 
young people, said, “This 
National Adoption Week 
we are asking people to 
spread the word so we can 
help children in our county 
find a loving home.
“We would encourage 
anyone thinking about 
adoption to come along 
to the sessions as we are 
always looking for a wide 
variety of people with 
different life experiences 
and skills.”
If you are interested in 
becoming an adoptive 
parent visit http://www.
durham.gov.uk/adoption.
And show your support 
by telling everyone your 
feelings about adoption 
on social media using the 
hashtags #SupportAdop-
tion.

CLASSIFIED FORM:

Post or hand this form into:
3-4 First Floor Offices, Town Council Building, 
Civic Hall Square, Shildon, DL4 1AH. 
Please note: All prices include VAT at standard rate of 20%

OCCASION: (Please tick)
 Birthday   Obituary
 Anniversary   For Sale
 Birth   To Let
 Congratulations  Services
 Appreciations  Other (state):
 Memoriam   .....................
Number of separate messages:..............
Message(s): Please write in clear BLOCK CAPITALS and continue on a 
   separate piece of paper if necessary

............................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................

Total number of words = ............
Amount x 0.42p, (includes VAT): ..........................
Photograph included? (£7.20) Yes        No
(if yes, please include a stamped addressed envelope if you would like your picture returning)

Total (inc. photo): ..........................................
Name: ........................................................................................
Address: .....................................................................................
...................................................................................................
Contact number: ........................................................................
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 THE WORX
HAIR - BEAUTY - TANNING

5 Cobblers Hall, Newton Aycliffe. (01325) 308860
9 Main Street, Ferryhill. (01740) 652006

The Worx Hair Beauty Tanning Theworxhairbeautytanning Worxhairbeauty

SUMMER  BEAUTY  &  NAIL  TREATMENTS
Full range of colours to choose from

GELISH FINGERS & GELISH TOES £28
NAIL EXTENSIONS & EYELASH EXTENSIONS £34

SPRAY TAN (Sienna X) & EYELASH EXTENSIONS £25
SPRAY TAN (Sienna X) & NAIL EXTENSIONS £34

SPRAY TAN & GELISH £25
WAXING

HALF LEG, BIKINI & UNDERARM £28
FULL LEG, BIKINI & UNDERARM £33

EYEPACK
EYEBROW WAX,  EYEBROW TINT & EYELASH TINT £20

BRAZILIAN WAXING
BASIC BIKINI £18

BRAZILIAN (Runway) £28
HOLLYWOOD (All Off) £38

RUSSIAN 3D SEMI-PERMANENT LASHES
Lasts the full growth cycle of your natural lash

Full Set £35, In-fills £18 (every 2-3 weeks) 
Glue test required 48hrs before application

ELECTRICIAN
www.armstrong-electrics.co.uk

◊	 Fault Finding / Repairs
◊	Extra Lights and Sockets
◊	New Fuse Boards
◊	Rewires
◊	P.A.T Testing
◊	 Landlord Inspections
◊	 Qualified	Electrician
◊	 Fully Insured
◊	Reliable Service
◊	Satisfaction Guaranteed

I WILL ASSURE YOU OF A QUICK 
RESPONSE AND A REASONABLY 

PRICED SERVICE
Call Gary on:

01740 474050

Do	you	find	it	difficult	to	get	
someone to come out 

and do a small job?

BOILER 
INSTALLATIONS, 

SERVICE & REPAIR
Gas Safe Registered

Tel: 07826527952
01388 720009

J. D GAS 
SERVICES

All plumbing & gas 
work carried out

Local Reiki Master 
Teachers, Phillip Hawkins 
and Lin Hamilton, are 
working together to create 
an introductory session for 
children and families who 
are affected by autism. 
Lin, a Reiki Master for 
twelve years, has eight 
years’ experience as a 
supervisory assistant, 
working with those affected 
by autism on a daily basis at 
the Oaks Secondary School 
in Spennymoor. 
Phillip also has extensive 

experience working with 
a wide range of special 
educational needs, and 
both feel their life ex-
perience and Reiki skills 
would greatly benefit those 
families. 
They have designed a free 
introductory session that 
will introduce families with 
an overview of how this 
ancient art can benefit 
them.
Reiki is a healing discipline 
that works to enhance the 
body’s immune system and 

actively reduces stress, 
anxiety and tension. It’s 
easy to learn, even easier 
to practice and is proven 
to improve all-round health 
and wellbeing.
The introductory session 
will take place on Saturday 
3rd November from 11am 
till 1pm at Chilton Commu-
nity College. 
Anyone interested must 
contact Phil on 07825 739 
765 or Lin on 07376 379 725 
to book their place before 
Friday 27th October.

Reiki  support  for  families 
affected  by  autism
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Bellwoods Windows and Doors

15 year guarantee on all UPVC frames and glass
Find us on Facebook. Free quotations.

Tel: 01388 205 670 
Email: info@bellwoodswindowsanddoors.co.uk

Chilton based

Little Treasures autism 
group is holding a charity 
event to raise funds for the 
important work it does.
The event takes place on 
Saturday 21st October, 
between 10am and 3pm at 
Ferryhill Sports and Educa-
tion Centre on Lambton 
Road, Ferryhill. 
There will be an array of 
entertainers, including 
stilt walkers, magician and 
ventriloquist, as well as a 
performance from Chance 
Drama. There will also 
be hair braiding, ball pit, 

bouncy castle and soft play 
- all of which are free - as 
well as soft archery, glitter 
tattoos, face painting, fire 
engine and much more!
A quiet room will be avail-
able all day for anyone with 
ASD/SPD.
All funds raised will be 
in aid of the parent-led 
group, which supports 
families with children with 
autism. Entry is just £1.
Why not go along, wish 
them a happy birthday and 
have some fun while raising 
some much needed funds.

Little  Treasures  
family  fun  day Letters Have your say...

Dear Editor,
I would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone involved 
with raising monies for The Motor Neurone Disease Association, from 
which I am suffering. 
Special thanks to Ferryhill Celtic Football Club and all others who 
participated in The Dougie Wynn Trophy and The Dean and Chapter 
staff, who raised the fantastic sum of £2,100. 
Also those who organised and attended a recent quiz night at The 
Catholic Club which raised in excess of £500. 
Thanks to all those who ran in the Great North Run and their 
sponsors. (See photo above of those runners at the end of the race).
The monies raised locally have gone to our Local Durham and 
Darlington Branch for distribution to support people suffering from 
MND to improve their quality of life, which is much appreciated.
Again, many thanks.
Yours sincerely,
Jeff Cutting

Dear Editor,
I would like to take this opportunity to give a big thank you on behalf 
of myself and all on the committee of Ferryhill WMC (in process of 
name change). 
The thank you goes to our three County Councillors; Cllr Joe 
Makepeace; Cllr Peter Atkinson and Cllr Brian Avery. 
Without their help and generosity the repairs needed to make part 
of the building structurally safe could not have been done. 
With their help and financial support we will soon be in a position to 
reopen a much needed car park. 
Also, I would like to give my personal thanks to Paula and Lee from 
the 4 Together Partnership for their help and patience in guiding 
me through the process.
Yours sincerely,
Paul Mountford, 
Secretary Ferryhill WMC.

Ferryhill Methodist Church 
is holding a special Coffee 
Morning on Friday 27th 
October, from 9.30am until 
11.30am. 

There will be various stalls 
including homemade cakes, 
a tombola, bric-a brac and 
cards. All are welcome and 
admission is free.

Special  coffee  
morning

SHOTTON’S VILLAGE BAKERY
1 Main Street, Ferryhill (Next door to the Dean & Chapter)

**********
THE GREAT BRITISH SUNDAY ROAST 

Delivered to your door
every Sunday from 11.30am

Beef, Pork or Chicken 
with Fresh Veg, Yorkshire Pud and Roasties

£5.50 each
********** 

Desserts & Delivery Available

01740 239 343
Petite Heat

Female Plumbing & 
Heating Services

Appliance Maintenance 
Servicing, Landlord Gas 

Safety Checks, Boiler 
Servicing & Repairs

Tel Nicola: 
01740 656331
07841 291779

petiteheat74@aol.com

Andrew’s Roofing
The complete roofing service
New Roofs - Flat Roofs - Repairs

Slating & Tiling - Felting 
and Pointing

UPVC, Gutters, Fascias, Soffits 
& Flat Roofing Specialist

Free Estimates
Tel 01388 605489

07986 217936

NEED A VAN?
JOHN’S VAN
LIGHT REMOVALS

ANYTHING MOVED 
FROM £10 | LICENSED 

WASTE CARRIER

01388 818286
07914 032280

DP Plumbing & 
Heating Services

Established company
Gas safe registered 217844

Our boiler installs are done by time 
served engineers, all systems are 
Power flushed, not just flushed.
Boiler installs starting from just £1,000
Full Bathroom Suites   Landlord Certificates
We do the small jobs too!   Free Quotes
We also work alongside a fully qualified Joiner

T: 01740 656715  M: 07931578017

facebook.com/
ferryhillandchiltonchapter
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THE POST BOY
FERRYHILL

MENUS Any 2 Main Meals £9.00
(excludes Post Boy Special Burger & Hunter’s Chicken)

BURGER MENU
¼lb Hamburger £4.50

¼lb Cheeseburger £4.75
¼lb Bacon Cheeseburger £4.95

¼lb Chicken Burger £4.50
¼lb Hot & Spicy Chicken Burger £4.95

Veggie Burger £4.50

All burgers homemade (except chicken burgers) 
served in a brioche bun with homemade chips, 

coleslaw, onion rings & fresh salad

KIDDIES’ MENU
All £2.95

Chicken Nuggets, Chips & Beans
Fish Fingers, Chips & Beans
Hamburger, Chips & Beans

Chicken Burger, Chips & Beans
Sausage, Chips & Beans

Pizza & Chips
Macaroni Cheese & Chips £2.95

STARTERS All £2.95
Soup of the Day & Bread Roll

Potato Skins & Sweet Chilli & Garlic Dip
Prawn Cocktail or Chilli Nachos

MAIN MEALS
Corned Beef Pie, Mushy Peas, Chips & Gravy £4.95

Lasagne served with Chips & Salad £4.95
Chilli Con Carne served with Rice or Chips £4.75

Gammon Steak with Egg & Chips £4.95
Sausage, Egg, Beans & Chips £4.25

All Day Breakfast £4.95
Chicken Curry served with Rice or Chips £4.95

Sausage, Mash & Onion Gravy £4.75
Macaroni Cheese, Chips & Salad £4.50

Scampi, Chips & Peas £5.50

Football 
Specials

ANY LIVE 
FOOTBALL 

SHOWN HERE
ALL DRAUGHT 

£2.00 
PER PINT

ALL HOUSE 
DOUBLES 
& MIXERS 

£2.00
UNTIL 1ST GOAL 

IS SCORED!

OPEN 9am
EVERY 

DAY

NOW SERVING 

QUALITY 

HOME COOKED 

FOOD

DAILY FOOD 

SPECIALS 

AVAILABLE

See our menu 

boards

OPEN till 
2am Fridays 
& Saturdays

KITCHEN OPENING TIMESMon - Sat11am - 3pm(Closed Wednesdays)

DESSERTS 
AVAILABLE

See our menu boards

SUNDAY LUNCH
Served 12pm - 3pm

Homemade + Fresh Veg
Choice of 3 Meats, 

Yorkshire Puddings & Roasties

Adults £5.95 (2 x Adults £11)
OAPs £4.50

Kids (Under 12) £3.50

SUPER VALUE 
PRICES

STELLA £2.80
GUINNESS £2.40
CARLING £2.10
FOSTERS £2.30

COORS LIGHT £2.40
STRONGBOW £2.20

STRONGBOW  
DARK FRUIT £2.40

JOHN SMITHS £2.00
WORTHINGTONS £1.95
BODDINGTONS £2.40

ANY HOUSE DOUBLE & MIXER £2.50

WHAT’S ON AT 
THE POSTBOY?

FREE POOL
EVERY THURSDAY

LIVE SINGER
EVERY FRIDAY 8pm - 10pm

DISCO / KARAOKE
EVERY FRIDAY 10pm - 1am

DISCO / KARAOKE
EVERY SATURDAY 8pm - 1am

KILLER POOL
EVERY SUNDAY FROM 4pm

DRINKS OFFERS
1 x JUG COCKTAIL : £10

2 x JUGS COCKTAIL : £16
1 x JUG VODKA + ENERGY : £12

3 x VK: £5
3 x ALCOPOPS : £6

(SMIRNOFF ICE + WKD)

3 x BOTTLED LAGERS : £6
(BECKS, BUD, CORONA, PERONI)

Sky SPORTS HORSE RACING

POST BOY SPECIAL
¼lb Cheeseburger, Spicy Chicken Burger,

Sweet Chilli & Pulled Pork £6.95
All with homemade chips, salad, coleslaw & onion rings

Beefburgers 100% homemade

SEE IN HOUSE MENU FOR SIDE DISHES
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Endeavour Woodcrafts CIC                                 
is hosting a Christmas 
Open Day on Saturday 18th 
November, between 10am 
and 2pm at the Old Fire 
Station on Darlington Road, 
Ferryhill. 
A spokesperson said, 
“Please join us for our 

Christmas Fayre. You will 
find a wonderful array of 
gifts and products to suit 
everyone, all of which are 
lovingly handmade.”  
There will also be raffle 
prizes and tombola, as well 
as light refreshments avail-
able.                             

Special guest speaker will be Jan Slabbert, accompanied by his wife Wendy. 

South  African  guest  speaker  
visits  Christian  Fellowship  

Go along and join the 
Immanuel Christian Fel-
lowship at 6pm on 22nd 
October, at Dean Bank and 
Ferryhill Literary Institute 
on St. Cuthbert’s Terrace, 
where special guest speaker 
will be Jan Slabbert, accom-
panied by his wife Wendy. 

Both were born in South 
Africa and have led congre-
gations since the 1990s.
They have been involved in 
‘church planting’ interna-
tionally and are currently 
serving on an Eldership 
team in Wellington, South 
Africa, in a church called 

Shofar. 
The service will be followed 
with light refreshments. 
For further enquiries 
contact Pastors Richard & 
Lauraine Smith on 01740 
657975; email icfworship1@
yahoo.co.uk or visit www.
icfworship.co.uk.

Endeavour  
Christmas  Fayre

The next meeting of the 
Ferryhill History Society 
will be held at 7.30pm 
on the 25th October, at 
the Eldon Arms, Ferryhill 
Station. 
The speaker will be 
David Hughes with a talk 
entitled ‘The Wright 
Stuff’, The Adventures of 
Thomas Wright 1711 to 
1786; Scholar, Scientist, 
Astronomer, Gardener.
The polymath Thomas 
Wright was born at Byers 
Green; his studies and 
work took him across the 

British Isles and saw him 
elevated from being the 
son of a carpenter to a 
self taught mathemati-
cian, instrument maker, 
map maker, architect, 
gardener and astrono-
mer. He moved in the 
highest circles in the land, 
becoming a confidant of 
the Prince of Wales and 
King George II. 
“The talk seeks to redress 
the failure of many of 
our generation who have 
ignored his achievements,” 
said a spokesperson.

History  Society  has 
the  Wright  Stuff
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Children enjoying the Welly Walk and collecting their stamps.

Children  walk  miles  for  charity  
in  their  wellies

Everyone at Broom 
Cottages Primary School 
had fun last Wednesday 
as staff and children took 
part in a Welly Walk. 
The event was organised 
to raise money for the 
charity Farm Africa.
Children went to school in 
their wellies and the walk 
took place in the school 
grounds. 
They followed a marked 
route and collected a 
stamp every time they 
completed the circuit. 
Classes then worked out 
how far they had col-

lectively walked. For 
example, Class 2G walked 
the equivalent distance of 
Ferryhill to Huddersfield! 
“It was a fantastic after-
noon when everybody 
enjoyed some exercise, 
the fresh air and chatting 
to friends while fundrais-
ing at the same time,” 
said a school spokesper-
son.
Broom Cottages’ Harvest 
Festival takes place on 
Friday 20th October and 

will raise more money for 
the charity.

Shildon Gardens & 
Allotments Guild

Civic Hall Square, Shildon, DL4 1AG

Open Sundays only from 8.30am - 11.30am

75l Mother Earth Compost       3 for £13

60l Clover Multi Purpose Compost     3 for £11

75l Clover Professional     £5.50 Bag

Leek & Onion Compost     £6.50 Bag

25k Lime     from £5.50 Bag

Vitax Fumigator Candles (replaces sulphur candles) £5

NEW

S CRABTREE
Digital Aerials Fitted

Digi Aerials, DAB
Sky, Freesat

No Hidden Charges.
No Extra For Cable Used.

I Will Beat Any 
Written Quote, Plus 
Network Your House 

& Tune In
Ferryhill based

0797 997 1541

Out of hours call available 
Call Neil on:

M: 07882 233 219  
Tel: 01740 656166

NC PLUMBING 
SERVICES

All plumbing requirements undertaken
From a drip to a full bathroom refit.

Complete Bathroom specialist,
Full tiling and wall cladding service,

Full Power Flush Service.
Central heating problems repaired.

No job too small

A by-election for the Broom 
Ward of Ferryhill Town 
Council will take place on 
Thursday 2nd November.
Poll cards will not be issued 
to electors at the request 
of the Town Council.
Instead, voters should 
attend the polling station 
at Ferryhill Sports and Edu-
cation Centre, in Lambton 
Road, where they will be 

asked to provide their 
name and address in order 
to receive a ballot paper.
The deadline to register by 
proxy is 5pm on Wednesday 
25th October.
For more information, 
contact Durham County 
Council’s electoral services 
team on 03000 261 212 or 
email electoralservices@
durham.gov.uk.

Caring & Sharing Toys & 
Clothes, working along-
side St Luke’s Church & 
Food Bank, is appealing 
for donations of new and 
pristine toys and clothes 
for children aged 0 - 18 

years old.
The items will be given to 
local children in need this 
festive season.
Items can be dropped off at 
Ferrydec, 8 Market Street, 
Ferryhill.

Caring  and  sharing

A Christmas Table Top Sale 
will take place at Dean 
Bank Community Centre 
on Friday 10th November, 
between 9am and 1pm.
Admission is 50p and 

anyone wishing to book 
a table for £5 should call 
01740 656872.
A spokesperson for the 
centre said, “Come along 
and grab a bargain”.

Table  top  sale

Broom  ward  by-
election

Grass cutting and garden 
maintenance, with over 200 

lawns cut locally with an 
average price of just £6.50

Patios, Drives and Fencing
For a Free  

No Obligation Estimate call  
John Paul Elsdon on 

077030 10042

34, Gordon Terrace
Ferryhill DL17 8AU

Ground
Dezign

House To Rent

Tel: 07983 948 474

Dean Road, Ferryhill,
3 bed semi, rear 
garden, off-street 

parking, DG, GCH, 
separate utility & dining 
area. £120 per week.

TERRY  STEPHENSON  & SONS
- UNDERTAKERS -

PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST.

COMPLETE FUNERAL SERVICE ARRANGED & 
PERSONALLY DIRECTED BY TERRY.

Golden Charter Funeral Plans

Tel: 651350
Mobile: 0777 4704739

1B DUNNING ROAD, FERRYHILL.

Established 1845
New Roofs, Slating, 

Tiling, Felt Roofs etc.

For all your roofing 
needs

Contact Lee

L & L Roofing Services

Mobile: 07970 381075
Home: 01740 653750

BLINDS FACTORY SHOP

Phone the North East’s original master blind maker

Siesta Blinds on 01740 623333
Siesta House, Whinfield Drive, Newton Aycliffe DL5 6AU

Ask about our next day fitting on vertical blinds

£££’s

HOME SELECTION SERVICE

FREE
FREE

MEASURE & FITTING 

buy direct from the 
factory and save

www.siestablinds.com
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Sport & News
Local leagues, competitions and events...

              
          

Chapter
 Ferryhill
 & Chilton

The under 10’s travelled 
to local rivals Newton 
Aycliffe on Sunday and 
were without regular goal 
keeper Aidan. 
Zach stepped up and 
played between the sticks 
which proved to work out 
well as he made a string of 
good saves throughout the 
game.
Ferryhill were soon on top 
and dominated play, as in 
the previous game chance 
after chance came and 
went but the away team 
just couldn’t find the net. 
Carlton was as solid as ever 
with George and William 
playing probing passes into 
Jamie, Marc and Aaron but 
they just couldn’t open the 
scoring.
The Aycliffe defence and 
especially keeper kept 
them out and the score 
remained goalless for the 
first half. 
Early in the second half 
and against the run of play, 
Aycliffe scored. Ferryhill 
couldn’t clear their lines 
and an effort from the 

edge of the box found the 
bottom corner. 
Wave after wave of Ferry-
hill attack forced the play 
and eventually a penalty 
was awarded which William 
coolly dispatched sending 
the keeper the wrong way. 
There were still more 
chances created for both 
teams but the game 
ended 1-1 in a hard fought 
contest. Zach took man-of-
the-match for his goalkeep-
ing exploits.
The second game was an 
exciting encounter. Marc 
took over in goal with Sam 
and Addison coming in at 
the back. Noah and John 
Robert were in midfield 
alongside Jamie. 
Zach, out of goal, was up 
front taking players on and 
attacking at every oppor-
tunity. 
Aycliffe went 1-0 up but the 
next chance was the high-
light of the half. A free kick 
was awarded to Ferryhill 
just outside the box and 
Addison was called up from 
the back to take it. 

A Field  of  Poppies  in  
West  Cornforth

Ferryhill  U10s  return  unbeaten  
from  Newton  Aycliffe

FERRYHILL 
ROOFING 

CONTRACTORS LTD
For all aspects of roofing

- New roofs - roof repairs - 
slating - felt roofs etc.

Contact Trevor Elsdon on

01388 420152, or
0788 788 6558

High Quality Gates 
 Garden Fences - Wall Railings

- Free Estimates &
Advice on any project

- Experienced Tradesmen 
- Friendly Reliable Fast Advice
Tel Stephen on: 07976554046

Email: info@valleywroughtiron.co.uk
www.valleywroughtiron.co.uk

Valley 
Wrought Iron

Heating & 
Plumbing Services

Gas Safe Registered
Boiler Servicing

Repairs 
Upgrades

All Plumbing & Gas Work
Free Quotes

Phone Paul on
07967 679 998
Ferryhill Based

MEIKLES SOLICITORS
8 North Street, Market Place, Ferryhill

Telephone : 01740 652811
Email : ferryhillreception@

meikles-solicitors.co.uk
FOR ALL LEGAL MATTERS

Accident and Injury Claims – Employment
House Sales & Purchases – Wills and Probate

Child Care Cases – Matrimonial – Crime
Established over 75 years

Domestics Direct 
AppliAnce repAirs

Washing Machines, Tumble 
Dryers, Electric Cookers, 

Vacuum Cleaners, Dish Washers

free locAl cAll out

Call Darren
Daytime: 07949 905 581
Evening: 01388 721 882

Three steps forward and 
the ball smashed into the 
back of the net, it couldn’t 
have been hit any better.
Aycliffe attacked again and 
re-took the lead. 
But back came Ferryhill. A 
corner from the right found 
Noah on the edge of the 
box and he hit a perfect 
volley into the roof of the 
net to make the scores 2-2 
at the interval.
George took over in goal 
in the second half and 
proceeded to keep a clean 
sheet as Ferryhill took full 
control. 
Firstly Addison, up for 
another corner, picked 
the ball up and took it 
past what seemed like the 
whole Aycliffe team and his 
determination saw Ferry-
hill take the lead. 
A fourth and final goal 
came from Aaron as he 
went one-on-one with the 
keeper and slotted it past 
him to wrap up the win.
Man-of-the-match was 
Addison, just pipping Noah 
to it.

SILVERCABS

07549 634 441

Local Driver
Anytime, Anywhere
Hospitals, Doctors, 

Airports, Train Station, 
Holidays, Shopping

TAXIS

Ferryhill Celtic travelled to 
Durham & District Sunday 
League Second Division 
side  Ouston Juniors in the 
Third Round of the Alan 
Smith Trophy last Sunday 
and the favourites almost 
found themselves on the 
end of a cup upset.
The Premier League side 
may have considered the 
job done before the game 
even started, but their 
hosts soon relieved them 
of any pretentions they 
may have had that the tie 
was a mere formality.

Within ten minutes Celtic 
had been shocked by the 
hosts who found the net 
twice to take an early two 
goal lead.
The quick start by Ouston 
was enough to wake the 
visitors and within 20 
minutes, Celtic halved the 
deficit when Marco Linhart 
nodded home Jason 
White’s corner.
Ouston held onto their 
lead until the break, but 
half time gave Celtic an 
opportunity to compose 
themselves and come out 

Celtic  fight  back  to  prevent  
cup  upset

for the second period with 
a renewed focus.
On 55 minutes, an Anthony 
Phillips strike levelled the 
scores and from then Celtic 
dominated the tie.
Shane Todd gave the 
visitors the lead and a 
second from Linhart finally 
clinched Celtic’s place in 
the next round.
Next up, Celtic will be 
again on their cup travels 
on Sunday (22nd October), 
visiting  Washington Cross 
Keys in the League Cup, 
kicking off at 10:30am.

That target too was sur-
passed with almost 23,000 
poppies eventually being 
knitted. The remainder 
have been used to create 
wreaths and, prior to the 
unveiling, to adorn fences 
in the local community.
Locally, ‘Team Poppy’ was 
charged with creating the 
finished commemoration, 
unveiled at the weekend.
Eleanor Williams of the 
team said: “It was a lovely 
way to get people together 
and we had a lot of laughs 
along the way, singing 
songs and telling stories.
“It’s wonderful to see the 
finished display. We all feel 
emotional.” 
Local MP, Phil Wilson said: 
“I think it’s amazing and 
such a fitting tribute to all 
of the men and boys who 
lost their lives. 
“The people of West Corn-
forth and all those involved 
should be extremely 
proud of what they have 

achieved.”
Mr Denholm said: “The 
community here is fan-
tastic and gave up their 
time so readily. I have 
been overwhelmed by the 
support this project has 
received.
“I would like to thank 
everyone who has sup-
ported the project. 
“I would also like to thank 
Durham and Tees Valley 
Scaffolding. Without their 
kind donation of the scaf-
folding we would not 
have been able to have 
this spectacular unveiling 
ceremony.
“From a personal point of 
view, this is an experience 
I will never forget all my 
life.”
A Field of Poppies will 
remain on display at the 
Church Hall in Vicarage 
Road, West Cornforth 
until after Remembrance 
Sunday, when the nets 
will be handed over to Rev 
Gary Norman to hold as 
custodian.

From page 1

Need to check council 
decisions, boundaries and 

rights of way, or obtain copies 
of baptisms or marriage in  

church certificates?
Want to trace your family 

history or find out what life was 
like in your home town?

Then contact Durham County 
Council’s Archives Service on:

03000 267 619

record.office@durham.gov.uk
www.durhamrecordoffice.org.uk


